
How to add $75 value to new alfalfa seedings
OLEY Getting control of

potato leafhopper in your
newly seeded alfalfa this
spring could return almost
four times the cost of con-
trol. There’s a relatively new
way of getting control which
has a lot of alfalfa producers
who’ve tried itexcited.

The system calls for ap-
plication of a systemic
insecticide for leafhopper
right at seeding time - which
means farmers won’t have
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to go back over delicate new
stands with a sprayer
Presently only one in-
secticide, Furadan, is
registered for this ap-
plication.

“For insect control you
have to get the spray on
when the problem occurs,”
points out Penn State
Agronomist Bill McClellan.
“A trip with a sprayer will
often leave wheel tracks in
newly seeded alfalfa that

With up to five cuttings per season on his alfalfa,
Eugene Moser, Oley, is especially concerned about
new stand establishment. It’s the key to high pro-
duction, he feels.

will be there for the four or
five year life ofthat stand.

“And I personally hate to
go over a new alfalfa stand
with a sprayer,” McClellan
adds “So the seeding time
treatment offers an alter-
native.”

Studies in Pennsylvania
show roughly 0.35 ton extra

■alfalfa yield on new cuttings
treated at planting time for
leafhopper. Other tests
showed sharply higher
results, up to near three-
quarterton.

“That will add up to about
$75 extra return in the first
year. The value of pure
alfalfa in the first year is
about $B5 per ton, with an
average of two to three
cuttings in the first year,” ■FMC Northeastern Service
Director Sue Wendler says.

Plus, the cost of the in-
secticide application is
almost saved by reduced
seedingrates, she points out.
“At seed prices today, the
savings will be about $l6 or
more, since the seeding rate
can usually be cut in half.”

But what if the leafhopper
doesn’t show up?

“In some parts of the state
nine years out of ten you can
expect leafhopper,” points
out Stan Gesell, Penn State
Extension entomologist.

Generally the hottest area
is here in the south central
part of Pennsylvania. The
new seeding practice is also
recently registered for use m
Maryland alfalfa.

“Leafhopper can almost
kill a stand, so if I were a
grower m that area I know
what I’d do,” Gesell says.

(Turn to Page C2O)
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With Zone Heating
Efficient Gas Heating

★ ECONOMY - Northco Pig Brooders operate on just pennies a
day because they use two small burners rather than one large
gas eating burner Its operating cost is over 75% lower than
that of heat lamps

★ SIMPLICITY - One simple needle valve provides positive heat
control Burners can be easily removed for cleaning Cham
suspension allows simple, quick height adjustment for added
temperature control

SAFETY - Northco Pig Brooders can be safely used over
straw or litter There is no need to worry about pigs being cut by
broken lamps or loss by bedding fire It works with any ventila-
tion system

★ Safe, Dependable "Zone Heating"
Northco Pig Brooders are excellent for brooding
little pigs because they provide “zone-heat"
Ideal temperatures for little pigs may be 25 to
30 degrees warmer than needed for the sow
With “zone-heating" temperatures are directed
only to the little pig area, while sows remain
cooler If more heat is needed in extremely cold
weather the brooders can be raised to heat the
entire house . eliminating the need for fur-
naces or costly unit heaters
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Leafhopper control can be a key part of establishing new alfalfa stands, con-
tends Ross Orner, Jr.,Rockton.
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For more information complete this coupon and return to
THOMAS FARM SYSTEMS, INC 2025 Horseshoe Road, Lancaster, PA 17601
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